
Sir Philip Manson-Bahr (1881-1966) 
‘Big, heavily built … with a stentorian voice and a boisterous laugh [he] 
enjoyed every minute of the day,’ is how one former colleague remembered the 
man who for many years was a leading figure in both the church and wider 
community of Crockham Hill. Distinguished consultant in tropical medicine, 
eminent ornithologist and talented water-colourist, Sir Philip lived in Pootings, 
rode to hounds until he was eighty, read the lessons in church each Sunday, and 
took a major role in village events with the infectious enthusiasm that became 
his trademark. 
 
Philip Henry Bahr was born in Wavertree, Liverpool on 26th November 1881, 
the second of cotton merchant Louis Bahr’s three children. Educated at Rugby, 
he then took the Natural Sciences Tripos at Trinity College, Cambridge, 
specializing in zoology, and subsequently acted as assistant to Professor Alfred 
Newton, a famed ornithologist who was a great inspiration to the young student. 
When he left Cambridge to study medicine at the London Hospital, Newton is 
said to have complained that ‘there are many bad doctors in the world, but very 
few good ornithologists.’ Philip Bahr was able to prove that it was possible to 
be not only a good doctor and ornithologist, but to excel in both disciplines. 
 
Having qualified with his medical degree in 1907, he stayed on at the London 
Hospital as house-physician, where the following year he happened to have a 
patient with an obscure abdominal illness. One of the nurses suggested he look 
at a stool she had just collected from the patient: ‘Come and see,’ she urged 
him, ‘it’s enormous and pale and all frothed up. It’s a sprue stool; my father 
taught me about it.’ The young doctor then discovered that her father was Sir 
Patrick Manson, the doyen of tropical medicine whom Philip already revered. 
He fell in love with Edith Margaret, the nurse, and they were married in 1909, 
after which he not only followed his father-in-law in dedicating his career to the 
study of tropical medicine, but took his name by deed-poll to become Philip 
Manson-Bahr. 
 
Almost immediately after their marriage, and under the auspices of the London 
School of Tropical Medicine, he took charge of the Stanley Research 
Expedition to Fiji, where he made his headquarters in a primitive house in order 
to concentrate studies of bacillary dysentery and filariasis. It was there that he 
was able (among other successes) to identify the bacterium that causes the 
severe dysentery called shigellosis.  
 
On his return to London in 1911 he brought with him a number of water-colour 
paintings which he’d made of Fijian scenes during his time among the islands. 
 



There followed a fourteen-month-long expedition to Ceylon (now Sri Lanka) by 
invitation of the Tea Planters’ Association, to study tropical sprue, from which 
he returned in June 1913 to take up an appointment as Assistant Pathologist at 
the London Hospital, and a year later, the role of House Surgeon at the Albert 
Dock Hospital. 
 
With the outbreak of war in 1914 Philip Manson-Bahr joined the Royal Army 
Medical Corps with whom he served in Gallipoli, Palestine and Egypt. By this 
time the first three of his five children had been born, while the fourth, David, 
appeared in 1916. (His first son, also named Philip, followed in his father’s 
footsteps by becoming a specialist physician in East Africa and Fiji, joining the 
RAMC in the Second World War, and then becoming Professor of Tropical 
Medicine at the New Orleans Hospital in the USA before accepting an 
appointment as a senior lecturer in the Department of Clinical Tropical 
Medicine at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine.) 
 
In the Dardanelles campaign Captain Manson-Bahr had many cases of 
dysentery to deal with. In Palestine he established a series of malaria diagnostic 
units which examined some 40,000 blood slides; in Egypt he helped eradicate a 
cholera outbreak, and then dealt with 925 cases of pellagra among prisoners of 
war in the Middle East. He was awarded the DSO. 
 
After demobilisation in 1919 he returned to the Albert Dock Hospital as 
Assistant Physician, and was appointed Lecturer at the London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, where he was a much-loved teacher. One of his 
students later wrote that as a lecturer he was unique, and the hall invariably 
packed when he was due to speak. ‘Completely relaxed, he never read, and 
indeed rarely consulted, his notes. No microphone was needed to carry his voice 
to the furthest corner of the hall, and his rumbustious humour kept the audience 
in fits of laughter. Yet what he had to say was worth listening to, for it was 
based on a considerable background of experience.’ 
 
Philip Manson-Bahr was a prolific author; his bibliography lists more than 600 
publications, most of which were learned papers on such topics as filariasis, 
dysentery and tropical sprue; but he also produced a number of books, including 
a biography of his father-in-law, The Life and Work of Sir Patrick Manson. But 
his magnum-opus was surely, Manson’s Tropical Diseases which he took over 
with its seventh edition in 1921, and continued to edit, expand and rewrite for 
the next 45 years. As an accomplished artist (he became President of the 
Medical Art Society) he created many of the illustrations for this scholarly text 
book too. 
 



In addition to hospital work, he opened a practice in Harley Street and was 
consultant physician to the Colonial Office from 1927 until 1947. For ten years 
he served as Director of the Department of Clinical Tropical Medicine, was a 
member of the British Medical Association for 55 years, and President of the 
Royal Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene. He received his knighthood 
in 1941 - the same year that his son David died in Nairobi. Seven years later, 
Edith, his wife, companion and helper for almost 40 years, also died and was 
buried in the churchyard at Crockham Hill. 
 
In 1950 Sir Philip married Edith Mary (Molly) Grossmith in Tandridge, and 
brought her to the Old Cottage (now Old Pootings Farm) in the village where 
his family had developed their love of country pursuits, and in which he was 
such an established figure. ‘He loved the life of the country,’ wrote one of his 
former colleagues, ‘and was a most genial host in his cottage, where he talked 
with intimate knowledge of all the wild creatures in the surrounding woods and 
meadows.’ 
 
Having joined the British Ornithologists’ Union in 1904, he maintained an 
active interest in birds in particular and zoology in general throughout his life. 
In fact many of his studies in parasitology and tropical medicine had a 
zoological aspect; he once addressed the British Ornithologists’ Club on 
Ornithology As An Aid To Medicine, and twice on birds and parasites of birds, 
while once at a dinner of the BOC in London there was conjecture as to the 
cause of the drumming sound of the snipe, which some thought was vocal. 
Taking the opposing view, Sir Philip stood up and whirled about his head a cork 
into which had been stuck the outer tail feather of the common snipe. The 
resulting sound proved his point! 
 
He rode to hounds on his sturdy mount, named Merrimac, well into advanced 
age – there’s a photograph of Sir Philip astride his horse when their combined 
ages reached a hundred! He was a familiar figure at the annual Hot Pot Suppers 
which began in the 1950s, his commanding frame, genial face and boisterous 
laugh unmistakable among the rows of villagers. And it was that voice which 
was used to auction left-overs at the Church Fete amid roars of laughter, and in 
more serious mode, read the lessons week by week during services at Holy 
Trinity. 
 
Sir Philip Henry Manson-Bahr, a man whose life had been full of activity, joy 
and enthusiasm – by temperament warm, sunny and generous - died on 19th 
November 1966, seven days short of his 85th birthday, and the day after his 
cremation took place at Golders Green, his memorial service, conducted by his 
friend the Reverend Nesbitt Tredennick, was held in a packed church that he 
had served so faithfully, for so long. 



 
Awards & Honours 
Throughout his long and active life, Sir Philip received a number of awards and 
honours that reflect his varied interests. These include: 
Horton Smith Prize at Cambridge University (1913) 
Distinguished Service Order [DSO] (1917) 
Bernhardt Nocht Medal of the Tropenistitut, Hamburg (1937) 
Companion of the Order of St Michael and St George [CMG] (1937) 
Mary Kingsley Medal, Liverpool School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 
(1949) 
Honorary MD, University of Malaya (1953) 
Brumpt Prize, Paris (1957) 
Knighthood (1941) 
President of the Royal Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene (1946-1948) 
President of the Medical Society of London (1946) 
President of the Medical Art Society 
Vice-President of the British Ornithologists’ Union (1961-1964) 
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